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Editorial

Everyone living on the Chart (and many of our neighbours too) will be
pleased and delighted that the Chart Cricket Club have succeeded in raising
£125,000 to fund the relaying of the outfield of their cricket pitch, and the
work started on schedule in September. It is a magnificent achievement and
huge credit should go to Pete O’Rourke and his fund raising team (see Pete
O’Rourke’s article opposite). At the beginning of the season the club was in
effect given an ultimatum by the English Cricket Board to ‘improve your
outfield or we shall have to declare the pitch unplayable next year’. The
initial quote for the work was £92,000 but the final estimate is £125,000 (we
have all experienced that upward creep in building costs!). As you can read,
the club had to raise £20,000 in crowd funding, helped by this magazine, to
trigger support from the ECB and Sport England, and they raised £31,520!
With another £20,000 from their own members, they were up and running.
Not a little of their triumph must be down to the Chart Cricket Club being
such a successful and friendly club.
They deserve the thanks and
congratulations of the Chart. Every village needs a pub, a church, and a
cricket club. It is great that after 120 years the Chart Cricket Club will still be
playing cricket on the green and we can still go and watch on a summer
Saturday afternoon.
An Editor
Not so much praise can be placed at the door of the National Trust. Our Street
Party (see page 21) had to battle with the long grass as the Trust, we
understand, is keeping the grass uncut ‘for the bugs’. Last year it was pretty
much uncut because of the money, so this year they have a better excuse!
They did manage to cut the grass at the edge of Moorhouse and Tally Road, so
that those enjoying the party did not fall into a dip cut a while ago to stop
cars parking on National Trust land. However, by leaving the grass on the
other side uncut, no-one could see the dip, and there were a good few people
falling in.
The Task Force, which serves to help the Trust, had also been unable to work
for three weeks because no Ranger was available to ensure we didn’t cut any
trees down. Martin Edser, Task Force leader, was away and the arrangements
he left for everyone to be supervised his deputies was suddenly changed. Odd
that in the past, the Task Force could operate without any Rangers being
present and no major trees were in danger.
David Wickham
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Cricket on the Chart is saved!
In the summer edition of the Chart News, Amanda Squires reported on an
update about the significant safety concerns impacting our ability to play
cricket on Limpsfield Chart. The state of the cricket field has been
worsening for some time with the level of bumps and undulations
becoming more severe and areas of stone content coming to the surface
risking player injury. The good news was that the cricket field could be
fixed, the bad news was the cost, which was estimated to be £92,000.
The bad news got worse with the final costs of the required work
increasing to a staggering £125,000. However, after a few weeks of
intense fund raising, now we focus on success and gratitude as opposed to
failure and concern!
So how did we do it? The hard work, passion and teamwork of our
members all coming together, the generosity of both friends and strangers
from four different continents, support from other cricket clubs, social
media mentions from past and present professional cricketers and
generosity from local businesses were all critical.
We have also benefited greatly from the support, technical expertise and
generosity of both the Surrey Cricket Foundation and the England and
Wales Cricket Trust. You often read about how out of touch professional
sport can be with grassroots amateurs; we are very fortunate that cricket
has great linkages and support from the top of the professional game right
the way down to a small village club like ours.
Our own members kick-started things brilliantly by coming up with
£20,000 between us. We then launched an 8-week crowdfunding
campaign, which started with Chart News, with the aim of raising another
£20,000. A bit like a six off the middle of the bat, we smashed our target,
securing £31,520 in just 8 weeks from over 272 different friends and
strangers. Sport England then added another £6,000 of ‘matched’ funding.
It was crazy, every time you refreshed the page there seemed to be more
people pledging support - we were truly touched by the kindness and
generosity of everybody who contributed.
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We would like to send our thanks to the following organisations for their
generous support:
·
The England and Wales Cricket Trust - £54,960
·
The Surrey Cricket Foundation - £10,000
·
Sport England – Return to Play: Active Together - £6,000
·
Limpsfield Parish Council - £1,000
·
The Charles Lewis Foundation - £1,000
·
Cllr. Cameron McIntosh, SCC Members Allocation - £650
·
The Limpsfield Chart Fair Planning Group - £500
·
St. Andrew's Church - £130
·
Every single one of the 272 supporters who pledged on our Crowd
Funder raising a total of £31,520 including Gift Aid.
We would also like to thank the local businesses who generously gave us
incentives to offer as part of our fundraising campaign:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Flower Farm Godstone
The Carpenters Arms
Robert Leech Estate Agents
Coffee at Kiwi House
Kate Tullet Art
The Tate Modern
Turnstyles Barbers
Squerryes Winery
Morrison’s Oxted
The Titsey Brewery
The Drop Project Brewing Company, Mitcham

So what happens now? The work to fix the cricket field has begun! The
work will involve removing the top layer of the existing surface, flattening
what is there, removing and burying the stone content coming to the
surface and then laying a brand-new layer of top-soil, sowing new grass
seed and crossing our fingers and toes that we get the right weather for
grass-growing.
There will be about three weeks of quite heavy plant being used on site,
which will create some noise for local residents as well as a number of
lorries accessing the site. For safety reasons during the construction and to
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allow the site to recover (the top surface to harden and new grass to grow)
after the construction phase, the cricket field will be fenced off until Spring
2022.
As a Club, we recognise this will cause disruption and inconvenience for
local residents. We want to acknowledge and apologise for that; we just ask
for your patience and understanding. The work is essential: put simply,
without it, we would have lost 120+ years of cricket being played on the
Chart. We have written and spoken to the residents immediately bordering
the cricket field and will continue to do everything we can throughout the
project to listen to and mitigate any concerns they may have.
We will be in constant dialogue with the National Trust (our landlord) and
the contractor over the winter and spring to allow the fencing to be removed
as soon as it can safely be done so without jeopardising the long-term
success of the new playing surface.
Pete O’Rourke Chairman, Limpsfield Cricket Club
limpsfieldchartcricketclub@gmail.com
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alex

jones

funeral directors &
monumental masons
Renowned Caring Service
Offering Day & Night Attention

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST

PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS
MONUMENTAL MASONRY

Oxted 01883 730383

92 STATION ROAD EAST, OXTED, RH8 0QA

Lingfield 01342 832534
1 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, RH7 6EP

Edenbridge 01732 860047

Forest Row 01342 822399

29-31 HIGH STREET, EDENBRIDGE, TN8 5AD

1 ASHDOWN COURT, LEWES ROAD, FOREST ROW, RH18 5EZ

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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Fresh local produce, groceries,
newspapers and a warm
welcome!
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.00 am to 1 pm
Wednesday 8.00 am – 4pm (Post Of ce is shut 1-2pm
Saturday – 8 am to 12.30 p
Sunday – 8 am – 12.00 pm (Post Of ce is closed

Run by the community for the community since 199
Tel: 01883 713306 www.limps eldstores.co.u

Chart News
Chart News is published four times a year, in March, June, September and
December. 600 copies are distributed free of charge to every household on the
Chart, and copies are also available in the Carpenters Arms, the Church, The
Memorial Stores and elsewhere. For this issue we are publishing an extra 100
copies to help save our cricket pitch. We are always on the look out for news
and articles. Please email them to mackay717@btinternet.com and
dwickham@indimage.com or ring 01883 723231 or 01883 652113.
Publishing Dates 2021/22
Copy Date
Winter
30th November
Spring
16th March 2022
Summer
27th May 2022
Autumn
4th September

Publishing Date
5th December
23rd March 2022
5th June 2022
19th September

Advertising costs for 4 issues:
Page £110, colour £125; Inside cover £125; Back cover £140; ½ page £60,
colour £70; ¼ page £35. Enquiries to Richard and Sarah Houghton on
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An architect of considerable note
The splendidly
interesting article in the
last issue by John
Raymer, about the
anniversary of St.
A n d r e w ’s C h u r c h ,
explained the choice of
its architect, Reginald
Blomfield. It was an
inspired decision. At
the time of his
commission for St.
Andrew’s in 1895,
Blomfield was building
up a significant
reputation in the
construction of new
country houses and the
extension of existing
ones, as well as work
for schools and churches. In that year he was also designing alterations to
two fine houses in Kent, Godinton Park and Mystole House, along with a
new chapel for Queen Anne’s School, Caversham and new buildings for
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford. He remained much in demand for similar
commissions until the First World War broke out in 1914 and put a
temporary end to such commissions.
The war ironically gave a new impetus to his architectural career. Along
with two other leading British architects – Edwin Lutyens and Herbert
Baker – Blomfield was appointed by the Imperial War Graves
Commission as Principal Architect to design the cemeteries and memorials
for the war dead. Traditions of simplicity and good design would inform
everything they built, and Blomfield wrote presciently in 1920 that ‘the
cemeteries, carefully tended, will rely for their effect on the dignity of the
layout and the beauty of the trees, the grass and the flowers’. Such has
been the spirit of these monuments inspiring countless pilgrims through to
our own times. Blomfield himself was knighted in 1919 for his services to
architecture.
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The commission for which Blomfield is best remembered is the Menin
Gate in Ypres, pictured above. Blomfield was first sent there in 1919 to
find the right site for the memorial to commemorate all those 55,000 men
who had died in the Ypres Salient and had no known grave. He chose the
site in the ramparts on the east side of the town, and in 1922 was
instructed to design the memorial, with the unveiling in 1927. More than
anywhere else on the Western Front, the Menin Gate brings home the
sheer scale of the slaughter, the endless lists of names in the huge hall of
memory inscribed by rank and regiment under a laconic Latin inscription
‘Pro Rege Pro Patria’.
St. Andrew’s has a longer history than the Menin Gate, and a scale
somewhat smaller, but both represent important moments in time for their
respective communities. The Chart should celebrate the perceptive
decision by the wise men on the Chart to bring Sir Reginald Blomfield to
us.
David Walsh
And here is perhaps a tongue-in-cheek quote from
a very famous American architect,
Frank Lloyd Wright (1867-1959)
The physician can bury his mistakes, but the
architect can only advise his client to grow vines so they should go as far as possible from home to
build their first buildings.
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A quiet revolution!
TDC Councillors
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As of May 7th Tandridge residents of all political persuasions have, over a five
year period, elected 16 (out of 42) Councillors from the Independents &
OLRG Alliance. This means we have formed a minority administration
without overall control but are working with other groups to ensure that things
happen. A BBC News article shows some familiar local faces! (https://
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-58244507

Why did we do it?
Most of our elected Councillors never wanted to be Councillors but
were motivated by a realisation that Council policy issues were not
reflecting residents’ interests. Some had their arms twisted a little bit.
Our initial motivation, as many residents know, has been addressing
TDC Planning policy and the Local Plan.
Some other surprises were lurking in the wings!
As Councillors we have identified several major issues at TDC,
including:
Financial situation and accounting systems.
Poor Leadership and policy.
Organisational and management weaknesses.
Governance systems in need of improvement.
12

What we are doing.
It’s not Rocket science that’s needed, nor nebulous aspirations but
sound management and the prioritising of residents by removal of party
political interests. It will not be easy to address the council’s problems
and to take it to a place where it can perform in the way that residents
deserve. As we take up the role of the administration, we have four
major priorities:
1. Addressing crime and antisocial behaviour
We are already in discussions with the police to implement new
measures in the District to deter criminal activity and to improve
community safety. Hopeful of an announcement about CCTV soon.
And now the Police and Crime Commissioner for the county has
agreed to come to Oxted South for an open meeting to listen to
concerns. Thursday 4th November 7pm Hurst Green Community
Centre.
2. Strengthening and providing leadership to the Planning
department.
Last year we secured additional funding for the Planning Department.
Residents are worried about development pressures and want planning
breaches to be dealt with promptly. They are concerned about the
infrastructure deficit and want new infrastructure to be secured before
new housing is built. They have told us there is a lack of affordable
housing and that more affordable housing needs to be provided in
housing developments.
Re the Local Plan, after spending 5 years and more than £3 million
TDC is now between the proverbial rock and hard place. TDC was
considering two options:
1. Pause the examination and resolve the issues that the Inspector
expressed concern about.
2. Withdraw the plan and commence preparation of a new plan.
Both have issues. TDC has limited means to fund them and they both
expose the area to ad-hoc development during the interim.
13

Learning with bounce

Our curriculum is well-balanced, free-ranging and innovative.
It embraces new learning opportunities like Robotics, Forensic
Science and Forest Skills. That’s why our children arrive at school
with a spring in their step.
Jump for joy at our next Open Morning
For dates and details, please see the school website

The alphabest of Ha-zelwood
www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk or contact Nick Tappin 01883 733841
@HazelwoodSchoolOxted l @hazelwoodschooloxted

t @HazelwoodOxted

As well as continuing with the current Plan, the Council has written to the
Inspector to propose an alternative in case he is not minded to wait any
longer for the delayed traffic modelling work needed with regard to
delivering the garden village. This alternative option would shorten the
plan period to 15 years and not include the garden village. It may be a
manageable solution to get a local plan in place and control ad hoc
development. At the time of writing, we await the Inspector's response.
3. Assisting business recovery.
Great feedback from business owners following our success in achieving
two hour free parking and I am keen that as a group we build on that
success to support local businesses across the District as they recover
from Covid. We want to expand our focus beyond the local high streets
and encourage new businesses throughout the District.
4. Rebuilding a functional council!
A new full time CEO (David Ford) was appointed and started in June this
year, essential after two years of acting CEO's. It is important to put in
place the systems and people needed to run what is in reality quite a small
organisation efficiently and in the interests of the residents. The financial
management seems to be improving, vital after TDC reserves of
£8million in 2016 had nearly been exhausted. Focus is moving onto
supporting the line managers with sound integrated systems.

Russell Hicks, third in line, with the

To conclude, our group is not aligned to any traditional party and that
Cycling
means weOxted
are free
to doClub
things differently. Although a minority
administration we continue to engage with the other groups who make up
this Council in order to achieve these goals. We know we don’t have all
the answers and want to talk to those who are successful beyond
Tandridge so that we can bring back the best ideas to improve what this
Council has to offer to all of our residents. We look forward to working
together with residents, council staff and other councillors to deliver the
very best for all of the residents in Tandridge.
Phil Davies, Councillor, OLRG, Limpsfield Ward
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STEVEN HAWKINS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
Bathrooms, Heating Systems, Radiators, Boiler Servicing and Repairs,
General Plumbing, Boiler Changes, Cylinder Replacements

FREE ESTIMATES
CITY AND GUILDS & CORGI REGISTERED
TEL: 01732 863183
MOBILE: 07980 607491

Chartfords Trees Ltd
Tree Removal & Felling

Hedge Trimming

Pruning Work

Shrub Pruning
Stump Grinding
Tree Planting

Safety Work

t
e
w

Logs & Woodchip
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East Surrey Walker’s full programme of walks is returning to pre Covid 19
status. Our next programme of walks for the final quarter of 2021 will soon
be published on our web site. The additional Covid 19 related regulations
such as the necessity to book and restricted numbers that were imposed will
now be discontinued therefore all you need to do is check the web site
programme, choose your walk and turn up.
Please note that the ESW committee has devolved to individual walk leaders
an option to retain booking and restricted numbers if the leader so chooses. In
any such cases this will be made clear in the walks information.
I hope you may be interested in a current project in which ESW volunteers
are involved. This is a Ramblers project styled Don’t Lose Your Way
(DLYW). The object of the project is to identify lost Rights of Way, (ROW)
which have fallen into disuse to add paths which will improve the network
for all.
The first stage of the project commenced in 2020. Thousands of volunteers
compared current maps with two historic maps dating back 120 years. Using
strict criteria 49,000 potentially lost ROW were identified in England and
Wales these were loaded onto a dedicated DLYW map which split England
and Wales into 154,000 1km squares.
There are four further stages which ESW volunteers will follow up as
required.
•

Prioritise those paths which add the most benefit for people.

•

Research individual paths to find out if they can be saved.

•

Build applications based on historical evidence.

•

Submit applications by 1st January 2026.

ESW have completed the prioritisation stage having examined potential paths
in parishes within the TDC area. Our research immediately excluded a
number of paths from further action. We noted that some of the “old routes”
now are built over, some crossed land now lost to lakes resulting from
mineral extraction or came to a stop in the middle of land with no ongoing
ROW . The Redhill Aerodrome site had been crossed by a network of paths.
In many of these cases paths have been legally stopped up (the legal term for
the legally discontinued!) or diverted and therefore won't be able to be
claimed on their historical alignment.
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We are currently onto the initial path research stage. However In view of the
significant financial and human resource implications particularly for the next
two stages it is necessary to be critical in selecting routes to ensure focus is
concentrated on the paths that will bring the most benefits to the ROW network.
In the meantime we are fortunate that we have so many existing lovely routes
to walk. Please do consider joining us to exploit this wonderful resource. Happy
walking,
Stephen Hanks, ESW Publicity Officer

FREE
THOROUGHBRED
HORSE MANURE
in Limpsfield Chart, with no
straw, sawdust etc. Collect by
wheel barrow or trailer, and take
it home. The best food available
for your garden!
0777178 4322
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TO ADVERTISE
in the Chart News please contact
Sarah Houghton on 01883 713690
or email
sathoughton@aol.com
A quarter page only cost

£3
for a year (four issues
Half and full pages
pro rat

People Property Places

A winning match

For Sales or Lettings
contact us today
T: 01883 712 375
E: oxted@jackson-stops.co.uk
W: jackson-stops.co.uk
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PENTLAND PROPERTIES
All building works, including:
Extensions
Refurbishment
Oraganeries
Loft Conversions
Landscaping
References from satis ed customers available
5 Broadlands Drive, Warlingham, CR6 5HX
01883 819 617/07958 590 426

M &M WALKER
PAINTING & DECORATING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
CEILING & ROOFING CONTRACTORS
ARTEXING & PLASTERING
PLUMBING ●

HEATING

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Tel 01732 863155
Mobs 077 742 186 84

fi
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079 004 207 15

Everyone pulled together!
After two abortive attempts to organise the annual Fair in 2020, due to Covid,
we decided to try something simpler this year, and the idea of a Street Party
was a bit of a punt. Would everyone feel comfortable joining a large social
gathering after 18 months of restrictions? What would people expect? The aim
was, as always, to bring together residents of the Chart Community and the
Church. Despite the lack of sunshine, we judged the event to have been
successful, and the turnout was excellent!
Fliers were delivered to all Chart Residents, posters were put up locally and the
details of the event were included in the weekly emails to members of St
Andrew’s Church during August. Our Sponsors, Platform Property, put up their
Boards around the Chart advertising the event. In line with the “simpler and
low-key” idea, we decided to use Tally Road only, setting out Tables and chairs
(and bunting) along the Road from the Carpenters Pub to the junction with
Moorhouse Road. Past experience suggested the provision of provide
“entertainment” would attract people and encourage them to stay and mingle.
The main idea of the Street Party was “BYO” food and drink and providing the
Tables and Chairs proved the right incentive for people to sit and chat…. right
up to the time we started taking down the tables! Indeed, several people
commented on how much they had enjoyed the opportunity to meet people
they had not seen during the long dark days of the COVID restrictions.
21

Central to our plans was Live Music. We were lucky this year to persuade a
number of local groups to perform, including “Lowkey”, an accomplished
local school band, the ever popular Ukulele band, saxophone and keyboard
performances and a super acoustic group, “Edgy”. They were assisted by the
magnificent sound system kindly provided by Jon Stone.
We were able to offer other children’s activities and competitions. In
addition to the ever popular coconut shy, mini golf, and the “Beat the
Goalie” contest, the Limpsfield Chart Cricket Club organised children’s
cricket using their mobile nets. This year, the range of competitions
included guessing the number of
Balloons in Henry’s vintage car
(the winning child guessed within
3 balloons of the correct
number!); the number of sweets in
a large jar (offered by the Friends
of Limpsfield Common) and
guess the number of Lego bricks
in a Jar. The popularity of all
these activities demonstrated the
well- known truth, that children
enjoy “low tech”, even in this “high tech” age and amply demonstrated by
the enthusiasm with which the children joined the Tug of War contest! We
Rotary kindly agreed to bring their
“Unrideable Horse”, its popularity
demonstrated by the permanent queues of
small children undaunted by the
impossibility of the task! Christine Perkin
brought a new activity for the under 8s…
involving a huge coloured parachute!
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We had a small number of stalls this year, including local honey, hand made
organic body scrub, as well as stalls offered by the Friends of Limpsfield
Common and Platform Property. In addition, Eloise, manager of the
Carpenters Arms, personally ran a Pimms Stall in the car park and organised
a BBQ in the Pub garden supplementing the food and drink brought along
by the those attending. And the ice cream van proved as attractive as ever…
despite the fact that the sun struggled to shine!
We had invited the local MP, Claire Coutinho to join us. She spent an hour
with us, and confided that she had picked up some ideas to feed into the
planning of the proposed Jubilee National Street Party! She also expressed
interest in being invited to the 2022 Fair… if it comes off… especially if we
invite her to judge the Dog Show!
Such events do not just happen. We are grateful to the many people and
organisations contributing to the success of the 2021 Street Party. This
includes our sponsors and the many individuals and organisations that so
generously gave their services free of charge, including the Parish Council,
the National Trust and the farmer who kindly provided the bales for the
street closure. Last but not least, my thanks go to members of the Planning
Group and the large number of volunteers who helped us set up, run the
events and clear up at the end. Thank you if you supported us on the day…
and lets look forward to the return of the Chart Fair in 2022!
Diana Davy, Chair of the Planning Group

Winners: Dillon Elliot, aged 8, who guessed there were 600 sweeties in the
jar (actually 607!) And Georgia Jeffcoate, aged 5, who guessed the number
balloons in Henry’s car. Mummy will probably drink the champagne!
23

Tel No.
01883 722283

Custom Interiors

Handmade curtains and blinds to
the highest quality finish
Designer cushions and throws to
compliment and lift your existing
scheme
Help with your fabric selection and
a full interior design service to
give you the look you’ll love
Full decorating service
Full and part project management
for house renovations, extensions
and room updates
Full and part

by

Morag
Tel No.
01883
722283
Mobile
0777 394
0422
www.mora
ginteriors.
co.uk

Chardleigh Cottage, Paines Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0RG
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Gardening Can Be a Hard Slog
Year two of the Pandemic and how we have gardened, due to garden centres
been declared 'essential retail'. Sporadically, it would seem, dictated as ever
by the weather. It's been so changeable. A cold snap checked growth, and in
fact spring remained cold and wet with very little warmth and sunshine in
the gaps between.
Wet and windy weather trashed our burgeoning perennials, and our wild
patch of daisies on the front lawn. Attempts to support collapsed plants are
rarely as effective as providing support before the plants are at full flowering
height, ideally as early as Feb/March, but who is that organised? Well,
Wisley gardeners are. For normal mortals and those not open to the public,
cut back and wait for the second flush, or just go with the flow.
Rarely have we mowed such lush green grass in August - normally it's a dust
bowl by this month. Some of our grass became hay. My mother gathers it
and uses it as bedding for the hen house, but we don't need that much.
Maybe we could turn this into a kind of mulch, in the spirit of sustainability.
It's more useful shredded.
I had to mow with the blades higher than usual in August, and wait until the
afternoon to do it as the grass was still quite wet. Had it been a dust bowl, I
would probably have cut it without collecting the grass, so that the cuttings
help fertilize the ground. We have used Strulch (straw mulch) for the first
time this year, because we are not finding bark mulch effective in
suppressing pernicious weeds. Strulch is expensive, so applying it to a large
area is quite an investment. Watch this space.
Newly planted shrubs and perennials have struggled despite the moisture
levels, or perhaps because of too much moisture. The plants simply drowned
because their roots were not established enough to cope. Everything seemed
to be a month later this year. With all that moisture around, slugs and snails
slithered their way through all that lovely lush new foliage. On the plus
side, attempts to prevent excessive damage are trending to the less
pernicious barrier and non- chemical approach.
Weeds have thrived, cultivated plants not so much. The trees we put in have
been attacked by deer. In fact, deer have munched their way through plenty.
It's enough to make you want to stand guard beside precious plants in a
Gandalf sort of fashion, announcing, firmly, “YOU SHALL NOT PASS!”
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All you can do is gnash your teeth and mutter unkindly. We haven't tried
lion dung, which is supposed to deter them but we do hang CDs about the
entry points which appears to help. The browsing height is up to about 1m,
so I think they are Muntjac deer and they've done a nice job on the yew
hedge to this height! Clearly yew is not toxic to them. Other than that,
they enjoy all perennials and roses –the choice bits - all the flowers
removed. Fortunately, they haven't touched the Berberis darwinii plants I
put in to form a hedge, and they don't seem tempted by bamboo. I wish
their tastes weren't quite so broad, even so.
I feel I have done a lot of virtual gardening! In other words I have
considered doing various things, but that is as far as it went, especially
during May/June. Perhaps my husband retiring played a part in this apathy
and made me more motivated about hobbies/activities I might pursue when
I have more time.
Emily Tawse

Our gardening correspondent Emily Tawse
writes about a very different staycation

Home-Sweet-Home Catsitting
www.catsittingoxted.co.uk
Reasonable Rates
1 or 2 visits per day available
References supplied
Fully insured
Cats/rabbits/guinea pigs happily cared for in their own homes
Well established locally for nearly 20 years
01883 724770 or 0777 316 5081
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CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELLING
CAROL WICKHAM MBACP
Integrative and Bereavement
Counsellor

Painting & Decorating

Anger, Anxiety, Bereavement and Loss,
Depression, Eating Disorders, low SelfEsteem, Isolation, Loneliness, Infertility,
Miscarriage, Stress

Interior & Exterior
38 years Experience

For further information
without commitment
07507 602744

Fully Insured

or via Ingeledale Therapy Centre
01883 717277

Free Estimates

Email:carol.wickham@btinternet.com
www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk

Tel: 01883 626802

Gu ers
Cleaned
Unblocked
Repaired
References available
Call John Mully
Te: 01883 716245
Mob: 07711747640

tt
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Office chairs for your home

Ergonomically designed with your
seating comfort and wellbeing at the
forefront, Kickster and Drumback
are manufactured by Viasit, the
award-winning German office chair
manufacturer.

For more information please
see our website
www.wfhchair.co.uk
or give our Oxted office a call
on 01883 734914.

Both models are available within our
free 5-day delivery programme from
our UK stock.

WFH Chair is a division of 4D Office Furniture Ltd (based in Oxted for over 20 Years).
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THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE
Registered Charity No. 262608
www.thewoodhousecentre.org.uk
OPPOSITE TANDRIDGE LEISURE POOL
CAKES - COLLECTABLES - JEWELLERY - GIFTS – RAFFLE BOOKS - FANCY GOODS
TEA AND COFFEE
We are well known by many customers for skilled work in the caning of chairs,
upholstery and seagrassing. We also carry out a variety of repairs as well as
being very handy with a needle and thread. Our Men-in-Sheds club is ideal if
you want to make new friends whilst participating in a spot of woodwork. The
Centre is open Monday to Thursday inclusive from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. with
breaks for Easter, Summer and Christmas. We are delighted to have visitors and
we are always looking for new members, young and old alike. Why not come
and see what we have to offer – if transport is a problem call our Manager below
and we will try to help.

Mrs. Dee Graham (01883 715189)
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Priest’s Letter
This year we have been celebrating 125 years since St Andrew’s Church was
opened in 1896. We might imagine late Victorian Britain as rather staid, stable,
even resistant to liberal movement, compared to our age. But a quick look
back at 1896 presents a different picture.
It was quite a year of political change: Kitchener captured Dongola in the
Sudan. Cecil Rhodes resigned as Premier of Cape Colony over the Jameson
Raid, as Jameson surrendered to the Boers. British redcoats entered the
Ashanti capital, Kumasi (in Ghana) in the Fourth Anglo-Ashanti War. The
shortest war in recorded history, the Anglo-Zanzibar War, started at 9 in the
morning and lasted for 45 minutes of shelling.
Internally it was a year of turmoil at home: the Newlyn riots when fishermen
protested at Newlyn, Cornwall, against those from Lowestoft and elsewhere
fishing on the Sabbath, leading to military intervention. Hereford was hit by
an earthquake, Brighton by a storm that destroyed the Chain Suspension Pier.
Huge coal pit explosions in Yorkshire and the Rhondda valley killed dozens of
men, boys and pit ponies. London had 300,000 horses living in it, each
producing 10kg of dung a day, piled so high that streets became impassable.
The pollution solution? Well, of course - the motor car! (Intriguingly, the
bestselling car in America, the Columbia Motor Carriage, was electric,
powered by a battery!)
But 1896 saw other innovations that have changed our lives today: Marconi's
work in wireless telegraphy to the general public at a lecture, ‘Telegraphy
without Wires’, at the Toynbee Hall in London. Birt Acres demonstrated
his film projector, the Kineopticon, to the Lyonsdown Photographic Club
in New Barnet, the first film show to an audience in the U.K. The Lumiere
Brothers first projected their films in Britain, at the Empire, Leicester Square
(the Derby and the Boat Race some of the very first events to be filmed).
It was the year of birth of the modern Olympic movement - ten athletes from
Great Britain and Ireland competed in seven sports at the 1896 Summer
Olympics in Athens. The Great Britain athletes were the fifth most successful
in terms of overall medals, after the USA, Greece, Germany and France (only
three countries have sent athletes to every Summer and Winter Games - Great
Britain is one of them).
The Snowdon Mountain Railway commenced public operation, (however, a
derailment leading to one fatality caused services to be suspended for a year),
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The Royal Victorian Order was instituted, Blackpool Pleasure Beach was
established. Locally the National Trust acquired, for £10, its first building
for preservation, and its first property in England, Alfriston Clergy House in
East Sussex.
Another first was Walter Arnold of Kent who portentously received the first
speeding conviction for driving - in excess of the contemporary speed
limit of 2 mph. The Locomotives on the Highway Act raised the speed limit
for road vehicles to 14 mph and, to celebrate this, an 'Emancipation Run' of
cars from London to Brighton (continued afterwards as the London to
Brighton Veteran Car Run) was held. Ominously, Bridget Driscoll became
the first person in the world to be killed in a car accident, in the grounds
of The Crystal Palace.
London County Council's Boundary Estate in the East End of London was
the country's earliest public housing scheme. The Arts and Crafts
house, Munstead Wood in Surrey, was designed by architect Edwin
Lutyens for garden designer Gertrude Jekyll, his first major commission and
the start of an influential partnership. William Morris died (we have some of
his wallpaper design in the vicarage), and some notables were born: among
them, Arnold Ridley, AJ Cronin, Dodie Smith, Bud Flanagan, Oswald
Mosley.
Some things remain – cricket! and Yorkshire set a still-standing County
Championship record when they accumulated an innings total of 887 against
Warwickshire.
My first predecessor may have shivered when Pope Leo XIII issued
the papal bull, Apostolicae Curae, declaring all Anglican ordinations to be
‘absolutely null and utterly void’ (thankfully later modified). But whatever
turmoil the churches go through, (and the Christian faith must be presented
in fresh ways to each generation), yet the core message of Christ has
remained unchanged and unfading – and not just for an eighth of a
millennium, but two whole millennia so far. And St Andrew’s has remained
open despite two world wars and now a global pandemic. Whatever our
faith position, that is something worth celebrating.
With every good wish as ever.
Paul Perkin: paul.perkin6@gmail.com
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH DIARY
Services
Every Sunday

10 am

Sung Eucharist

3rd October

10 am

Harvest Festival

31st October

10 am

All Saints

4 pm

All Souls

14th November 10 am

Remembrance Sunday

28th November 10 am

Patronal Festival
Social Events

Saturday 16th October

Quiz Night
WHO’S WHO AT ST ANDREW’S

Minister in Charge
Team Rector
Team Vicar
Reader
Church Wardens
Treasurer
Choir/Church Flowers
Church Garden
Electoral Roll Officer
Good Neighbours
Health and Safety
Organists

Safeguarding Officer
St Andrew’s Hall:
Chairman
Hall Booking
St Mary’s Tatsfield
Team Administrator

Revd Paul Perkin
Revd Helen Cook
Revd Vince Short
Dr Sue Compton
Diana Davy
Mary McGregor
Melanie Calver
Shanie Kirkwood
Bruce Buckingham
Brenda Pottle
Elizabeth Roberts
John Davy
Melanie Calver
Jim Cessford
Mary McGregor
Brenda Pottle
Tony Wiltshire
Brenda Pottle

01883 412454
07530 609511
01959 577289
01883 730522
01883 714282
01883 723257
01883 714196
01883 722107
01732 864276
01883 715980
01883 722369
01883 714282
01883 714196
01883 717100
01883 723257
01883 715980
01959 524887
01883 715980

Martin Corrie
Michael Rainbird
Church Office
Caroline Campbell

01883 714542
01883 713683
01959 577289
01883 712512
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Under new management and now linked with the
Wheatsheaf at Bough Beech, the staff at the Carpenters
Arms offer you a warm welcome to our newly redecorated
pub and restaurant. We have a new menu too and a great
choice of wines, beers and lagers. As always walkers
(with or without dogs) are very welcome as well as our
loyal locals and lovely passers by
Please see our website for more info:
www.carpenterslimps eld.co.uk
We look forward to welcoming you
Nick, Jo and the lovely team

01883 722209
.
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GREAT
SAVINGS
IN-STORE
TODAY

LOOKING FOR A NEW APPLIANCE

THIS AUTUMN
YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL EXPERT IS HERE TO HELP

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE ● SUPER SERVICE ● COMPETITIVE PRICES ● PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

FREE

OXTED ELECTRICAL
6 Station Road West , Oxted. RH8 9EP
Tel:01883 715544
Email:
sales@oxtedelectrical.co.uk

LOCAL DELIVERY*

*T&C’s apply. Sold as an agent for Euronics Limited. All rights reserved. All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery & Installation charges may apply Exclusions and Radius Apply. Prices correct at time of print but can be
subject to change. See in store for full details. Images for illustration purposes only. Copyright Euronics 2017. E&OE August 2017. Saving compared to a higher price charged for 28 days in the last six months unless otherwise stated.

2017- LP AUTUMN L A4 (GENERIC) .indd 1

22/08/2017 13:12

WE ARE THE DRAINAGE EXPERTS
Blocked Drains - CCTV Surveys - Drain Repairs
Septic Tanks - Drain Tracing - Excavation

Call Dean on 01883 842 365.
www.draindetectives.co.uk
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Task Force - Back to Work!
The Limpsfield Common Task Force usually work to an annual plan that is
developed and agreed with our local National Trust Ranger. All this changed in
2020 due to Mark Richards moving to another post and then the arrival of
Coronavirus. But work started again on the North Downs last January and the
Task Force have more recently been making the first steps back onto the
Common, even though we are still without a local Ranger. We understand from
the National Trust that interviews have taken place to recruit a new Ranger for
Limpsfield Common and we hope that, by the time you are reading this, we
will know who the person is and a planned start date.
As a volunteer group our main task involves woodland management. This
covers a pretty wide range of activities from processing trees that have fallen
to felling others that have become dangerous or diseased. A current problem
on the North Downs is Ash Dieback that has infected large numbers of this
species which need to be felled for safety reasons. We also work hard to keep
the footpaths and bridleways open for the general public and horse riders who
use the common. A large part of our work involves clearing invasive species
such as holly and birch that are choking mature oak trees and beeches. As well
as improving the health of these trees it also allows light through to the forest
floor or understory allowing wild flowers and bluebells to flourish. This in turn
attracts butterflies and birds so everybody wins.
Under the leadership of Martin Edser we have an active team of 47 volunteers
and new work schedules are being organised. A typical day: the morning
starts by putting up safety signs and reviewing potential risks, unloading the
Landrover and perhaps lighting the bonfire. Our 6 chain saw operators get to
work and soon the team is in full swing with a roaring fire. Mid morning there
is an all important coffee break followed by more clearance work and finally
clearing up the site and securing the fire. A well earned visit to the Carpenters
rounds off an enjoyable, healthy and safe morning in the woodlands.
Task Force volunteers come from all walks of life and careers with a common
interest in nature and woodlands in particular. The team just seems to gel well.
There are opportunities for volunteers to gain specific skills in handling
equipment for example chain saws, brush cutters, mowers and chemical
handling and treatment equipment. Working for the Task Force is very much a
life enhancing and social event each week and provides a chance to meet up
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and work as a well oiled team. All that is needed is to be reasonably fit, have a
love of the open air, to be immersed in nature and a feeling that we are
improving the environment for the wider community. It is a complete change
from what many of us have been doing in our careers and is a chance to meet
other like minded people living in our lovely local countryside and
community.
As part of the Task Force we have another small group that meet on a
Tuesday to carry out carpentry work. To date they have built a set of
staircases installed at the Reigate Fort, a number of bench repairs and
replacements as well as building steps on a public footpath near Hazelwood
School.
We also have a special group of people called the Guardians. They carry out
litter picking on designated areas around the Common. We are always happy
to welcome other litter pickers who can adopt an area of the Common and
keep it free from rubbish. This can be done by individuals, couples or even
families – a great way to introduce children and young people to volunteering
and looking after their local woodlands.
Four times a year we run logging events at Little Heath (Covid allowing)
where members of the local community can visit and the Task Force will load
up surplus supplies of logs in return for a voluntary donation to the Task
Force. These donations are used to cover the cost of safety equipment, tools
and chainsaw parts and maintenance.
So if you are out and about on this wonderful common of ours and you see
the Task Force hard at work, please do come up and say hello to us and we
will be happy to talk to you and explain what we are doing.
Please say hello and Thank you to this great bunch of people, and if you are
interested in joining the Task Force, or want to become a Guardian, or join the
Friends of Limpsfield Common please email
friendsoflimpsfieldcommon@gmail.com
Finally The Friends of Limpsfield Common are planning to plant an English
Oak on the area of the Common near to the Carpenters Arms to commemorate
the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II. We are hoping that the planting
will coincide with the Autumn Fayre at St Andrews Church Hall on Saturday
13 November.
Tony Pearson, Friends of Limpsfield Common
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Our Philosophy: Caring, Honest, Open & Respectful
Since opening in 1986 we have been a leading provider of residential, respite and day care.
We are run by a highly professional team and supported by over 70 volunteers to provide
residents with a full and active life within a secure and homely environment.
For information, please contact:
Pam Packham, House Manager
David Gresham House
2 Oak Close, Oxted, Surrey, RH8 0BA

Tel: 01883 715948
Email: info@davidgreshamhouse.co.uk
Web: davidgreshamhouse.co.uk

Our Care Home was rated as:
GOOD - April 2020
Registered Society 23568R – An Exempt Charity

Country Hire and Go
PRIVATE HIRE | ELECTRIC BIKE HIRE & SALES
NO JOURNEY TOO SHORT OR RURAL FOR OUR LOCAL CARS
Airports | Events | School | Appointments | Shopping | Nights Out | All Day Excursions
Female Drivers Available
● Personalised Travel, pet friendly
● Luxury 4 Passenger Vehicles
● Friendly & Professional
● Great rates, cash/card payments, 24 hour, 7 days a week one rate (*subject to availability)
●

WE DELIVER & COLLECT OUR UNIQUE E-BIKE TO YOUR LOCATION
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

UK designed and built
Fat Tyres, Retro and super comfort for touring
Pedal Assist System for motorised speeds up to 15.5 mph
Up to 40 miles on one charge
Half | full day |2 or 3 day hire
Safety and security equipment, maps and route planning, charger upon request
Gift Vouchers for Experience Days
E-Bike sales

Call: 07723 054863

|

1
Email: countryhireandgo@outlook.com
www.countryhireandgo.com
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OBITURARY
Sheila Hardy 1926-2021
Sheila was born in London and was proud
of her working class roots. Like most of
her generation she left school at 14 and
then got a job working in the post room for
Picture Post.
She later moved to the
picture desk where she worked as a
secretary and picture researcher. It was
here that she met the famous photographer,
Bert Hardy. During the war she enjoyed
her time in the Wrens and then returned to
Picture Post.
After the closure of Picture Post in 1959
Bert went into advertising, and Sheila and
Bert decided they wanted a better work/life balance so they started to search
for a weekend retreat. In 1964 Sheila spotted an advertisement for a small
farm in Surrey. They found Chartlands Farm at the bottom of Caxton Lane,
loved it, bought it, and Sheila lived there until her death aged 95 in August.
Chartlands was a real farm with animals – pigs, cows (which Sheila learnt to
milk by hand), hens, sheep, sheepdogs – and it became a full-time
commitment. Having no experience of farming, Sheila had to learn it all from
a book called Primrose McConnell’s agricultural notebook!
When Sheila married Bert she married into the lives of his sons Mike and
Terry and their families. She just wanted to be called ‘Sheila’ by the different
generations and made their visits to the farm great fun, with a constant and
endless supply of delicious food and treats. Sheila was very proud of Bert’s
fame as a photographer and knew every one of his photos. She helped him to
attend lectures, exhibitions and to write a book. She was also very good at
helping and encouraging young photographers who wanted to study his work.
Sheila loved her life at Chartlands Farm, remained fit and strong, and was
proud when a doctor described her as a tough old bird. To celebrate her 95th
birthday in July Sheila went out for her favourite meal of scallops washed
down by a small beer. She died peacefully just three days after being admitted
to hospital in August. As many tributes said “they don’t make them like that
anymore”.
Rachel Hardy
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Creating a wild flower meadow

When we first saw Yew Tree Cottage just over 21 years ago the small parcel
of land across the lane from our house was being used as a paddock for a
pony by the then owner. We had no designs that way but the field did
henceforth become known as the ‘paddock’. The soil is very poor, being
shallow and chalky with a mixture of both rubble and large pieces of flint
beneath. It is north facing but over time has become more sheltered as the
trees planted on the boundary of our land by The Titsey Estate, after The
Great Storm of 1987 (planted to hide the new roof of Yew Tree Cottage),
have matured. We planted a few specimen trees over there, some of which
lived but a number of which died because of the somewhat difficult
growing conditions. For a number of years we kept the paddock mown and
it was a useful carpark for parties and for the odd rounders match.
There had always been lots of daffodils and, later, bluebells and foxgloves
around the circumference of the paddock. So the decision to create a wild
flower meadow was almost a natural evolution for this area. Ten years later
we have finally achieved what we set out to do, as the photograph above
attests!
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To begin with we thought that if we simply scattered a wildflower seed mix
we could replicate the type of wildflower meadow found on the scarp slopes
of the North Downs. However, we were basically just feeding the pheasants
and if any seed did manage to germinate the rabbits then had a feast! Also,
although the soil is poor the grass was vigorous as it had to withstand such
adverse conditions. So there were two options. One would have been to lift
some or all of the turf and then scarify the soil beneath but that would have
been a mammoth chore. The alternative option and the one that we went for,
was to scatter the seed of ‘Yellow Rattle’ (Rhianthus minor) over the
paddock in the autumn when the ground was moist. It is an amazing plant in
that it is semi-parasitic, gaining some of its nutrients from the roots of
neighbouring plants, in this case the coarse grass, thereby weakening and
ultimately killing it. Over time, the Yellow Rattle colonised increasingly
large areas of the paddock and it was in those areas that the wildflower seed
mixes that my husband scattered gradually became established. To begin
with we had a small patch of ox-eye daisies. Every spring we admired the
drifts of these along the A25 and up the A22 and we would wait for our then
small patch to burst into flower. However, the rabbits and deer just found
them too irresistible and ate all the flower stalks. So this spring I decided
that I needed to give the young seedlings a helping hand. At weekly
intervals, for about 2 months, I donned my backpack sprayer and sprayed
them with a product called Grazers G1. This is a calcium-based,
environmentally and animal safe product which works by making the
sprayed plants unpalatable to the pest whilst at the same time making the
plants stronger. The combination of doing this and the very wet summer has
resulted in a highly floriferous meadow this year.
We had cowslips early in the season but even with my careful spraying most
of the flowers were eaten, however the clumps of them are spreading so I am
hopeful for next year. We then had the Ox-eye Daisies and, amongst others,
Meadow Cranesbill, Lady’s Bedstraw, Selfheal, Common Mallow,
Knapweed, Viper’s Bugloss, Speedwell, Vetch, Field Poppies, and Birdsfoot
Trefoil, some in far greater numbers than others. At the moment there are a
lot of white Wild Carrot (Daucus carota) which are looking very pretty. My
husband buys seed from specialist wildflower seed companies and has
bought various mixes over the years including one specially for calciferous
soil, another for the margin around hedges, an annual mix, a perennial mix,
all with mixed results. He scatters these in the autumn after the meadow has
been cut.
We usually cut the meadow at the end of August/ beginning of September.
We wait until the majority of the wildflowers have set seed but before the
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wet weather arrives and
the meadow is flattened
making the job of cutting
it much harder. It is a team
effort with Justin, our
gardener, my husband and
myself all involved. In the
early days we tried to cut
it using our regular petrol
mower combined with a
strimmer. Another year
Justin tried using a scythe
but that was exhausting.
Then we invested in a
scythe mower which is
brilliant as it works like a
horizontal hedge cutter
with two sets of blades
that work like a pair of
scissors cutting at the base
of all the growth. We then
leave the hay for a few
days to let the seeds drop
to the ground before raking the hay up and removing it. If the cut hay was left
in situ it would effectively fertilise the ground whereas the aim is to make the
land as poor as possible. My husband then scatters any seed he has and the
paddock is then left until the cycle begins again the following spring.
Whilst 10 years would be considered a long time to wait for a wild flower
meadow our approach to gardening has always been one of slow and gentle
development, allowing themes to evolve naturally over time. It would of
course have been possible to get there in a shorter period of time if we had
had the inclination. Most seed companies now sell annual wild flower seed
mixes that can be scattered on bare soil and will give almost instant results so
give it a go and watch the bees and butterflies enjoy the flowers!
Kathy Thomas
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The
The Building
Building Professional
Professional
Mark
MarkElliott
Elliott FCIOB
FCIOB

30
30 Years
Years Construction
Construction Experience
Experience
Roofing
Roofing –– Extensions
Extensions––Repair
Repair//Refurbishment
Refurbishment––Alterations
Alterations/ /Conversions
Conversions
Property
Maintenance
–
Decorating
–
Kitchens
Property Maintenance – Decorating – Kitchens––Bathrooms
Bathrooms
Call
Call Mark
Mark ffor
or aa Fast
Fast Friendly
FriendlyService
Service
TTeelleepphhoonnee: : 0011888833 334488557799 MMoobbi liel e: :00779 96 66 65 58 88 89 98 8
55
tthheebbuui il lddi inngp
gpr roof fees ss si oi onnaal @
l @ggmma ai li.lc. co omm

Knowles Stained Glassworks Ltd
(formerly Godstone Glass)
Studio 20, Kelsey Close, Horley, Surrey, RH8 8RF
01293 278326
email: ksg.sharon@gmail.com
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H20 PLUMBING
General Plumbing Services
Alterations
Bathroom Installations
No Job too small
Free Quotes
City & Guild Trained
Call Richard
Tel: 01883 712523
Mobile 07876 450420
Richard Bowers, 46 Pollard Oaks Road,
Hurst Green, RH8 0JL
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The history of Limpsfield Common
The Friends of Limpsfield Common (FoLC) are delighted to announce the
publication of a wonderful book on the History of Land Use on Limpsfield
Common, written by the distinguished Surrey historian Shirley Corke. Back
in 1994, this gifted woman was commissioned by the National Trust to
undertake an historical landscape survey of our commons, namely the seven
‘open spaces’ that go to make up Limpsfield Common. The organisation’s
aim in asking Shirley to do this piece of work was to increase its knowledge
of the locality so that its future land management here could be planned and
based on earlier uses under the old manorial system. Once written up the
study was presented to the National Trust in book form.
While this was a serious study to meet the NT’s needs, it also has some
entertaining references, including what happened if you permitted too many
of your ‘commonable animals’ to be in the ‘commonable fields’ at certain
times of year, or even worse, allowed your pig to root about in the woods for
acorns without the requisite ring through its nose. And what fun to find a
letter complaining about the cutting of new roads across the commons,
signed by numerous local residents. The power of protest goes back a long
way!
It’s worth reflecting on the demands of carrying out such a survey without the
technological resources that researchers now have at their fingertips. Without
widespread internet resource and digitisation, the investigating historian had
to make an informed guess as to the existence of the relevant records, work
out where they might have been deposited, seek permission to go and look at
them in person, transcribe by hand the required information and, if really
lucky, also come away with a fuzzy photocopy or two. We are very fortunate
to have been given permission by Shirley’s daughter, Emma Corke, an
archaeologist, now to publish the book with its original text and images,
further enhanced by additional images (pictures and maps) selected by our
small project team, comprising Yves Lehur, Christopher Pendred and
Deborah Langton, very much in conjunction with Emma herself.
You may now pre-order this charming publication of interest to anyone who
knows and loves Limpsfield Common. It will make an ideal gift for friends
and relatives, but why not treat yourself as well? For further information,
i n c l u d i n g p r i c e d e t a i l s a n d h o w t o o r d e r, p l e a s e c o n t a c t :
friendsoflimpsfieldcommon@gmail.com
Deborah Langton, Yves Lehur
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St Andrew’s August Teas
August teas on the church lawn or in the hall if it is wet have become a
village institution. This year, despite the gloomy weather, 318 visitors
turned up over five Sundays for afternoon tea. The ladies of St Andrew’s
cooked a great array of scones and delicious cakes. Over five Sundays
£1,021 was raised for church funds.
The Church had a letter of appreciation from Nichola Hankey (nee Hood,
daughter of Muriel). I would like to thank all the ladies (and of course
gentlemen) of St Andrew’s for all their hard work in organising the Chart
teas, and especially for the delicious cakes. The sun may not have shone
every week but tables were always full of friends, old and new, and of
course not forgetting the passing walkers and cyclists stopping by to enjoy a
welcome cup of tea in such a special setting.
Thank you again and we are already looking forward to next year!
Paul Perkin
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Does your local estate
agent do all of this?

We include the BEST

0.89% (+Vat)

Nothing to pay until the

professional photography

Standard fee

sale completes

Open 8am-8pm

We advertise on 35+ websites

We accompany

7 days a week

including Rightmove, Prime

EVERY viewing

Location & Zoopla

Offices in Oxted, Sevenoaks & Tunbridge Wells + our hub in Edenbridge
(We cover large areas, if you are unsure if we cover you please call us)

Do NOT instruct an estate agent until you have spoken to Platform Property!

We offer £120 to anyone recommending us a property to sell
keep this flyer and give to anyone you know looking to move – there are no limit of vouchers available!

OXTED & CATERHAM

SEVENOAKS

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

01883 460373

01732 617212

01892 300945

platformproperty.co.uk

enquiries@platformproperty.co.uk
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With Day’s you’re
in safe hands
all the way.

Your local
one stop
car repairers
UNIPART
CAR CARE
CENTRE

Services & Repairs
(all makes)

Bodywork/ Car
Sales

Delivery &
Collection Locally

Tyres & Batteries
fitted free

DAYSGARAGE
Serving the community since 1957
Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park Little Browns Lane, Edenbridge
Kent TN8 6LH 01732 866544
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone Surrey RH9 8NE 01883 742822
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted Surrey RH8 9BS 01883 730058

www.daysgarage.co.uk
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LANGDALE
LANDSCAPES
Ltd
Specialising in
Professional Garden Design & Construction
www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk
01732 700199
Company Reg No. 4151818
V.A.T Reg. No. 724747126

PLATINUM PLUMBING
Your friendly and reliable local plumber
- From dripping taps to complete bathrooms
- Free estimates
- City & Guilds qualified
- Fully insured
- DIY jobs rescued
- No call out charge
- Clean & tidy work

Andrew Barter B.Sc.
01959 562784 07891 782727
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Swimming Pool Care Service.

Swimming pool problems?
Call Phil: 0794 731 3355

hillssparklingpools@gmail.com
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The England we used to know?
Years ago, almost everyone living in Limpsfield Chart would have agreed
that in England we have things better than anywhere else in the world. The
weather may not always be perfect but everything else is. On holiday in
France in the old days we used to joke about the water, or the sanitation.
Now we have developed their habit of drinking bottled water and enjoy their
sparkling new bathrooms! Progress everywhere abroad, aeroplanes flying us
quickly to see more foreign places and, latterly, Brexit and Covid between
them indicate that things here may not be as prefect as they once were.
Whatever side of the Brexit argument you might have been on, things are not
working as they were supposed to. The National Health is a mess, with huge
job vacancies and waiting lists of over a year for operations. The hospitality
industry is bleeding and fruit is unpicked in our fields. Our supermarket
shelves are not as full as they might be, but thank goodness we don’t live in
Northern Ireland. Theres’s a significant shortage of doctors and nurses and of
lorry drivers, of teachers, of police, of craftsmen of all sorts, of cleaners, of,
well you name it …. Brexit is partly to blame, and Covid has made it much
worse. We did, however, do boastfully well in our vaccination programme.
Unfortunately France, Germany and elsewhere have recently overtaken us.
And travelling abroad now is a test of nerve and of computer skills.
We had to go to Denmark recently, for non-holiday reasons. We had to drive
to Gatwick Airport before we left, to have a Covid test. There were a vast
array of cones in a disused carpark, endless staff and just us! The cost was
£118, but that is somewhat cheaper than elsewhere. Before our return we had
to have another test in Denmark which was free. They are also free in
Switzerland and possibly elsewhere. We also had to have tests when we
came home and order those in Denmark before we left, and prove that
before we got on the plane. The British Government’s test page involves
struggling through a viciously mind blowing computer exercise, but only
cost us £80, though we could have paid up to £120. And because Denmark
was an amber country, we only needed a test on Day Two after our arrival. If
we were flying from a red country we would have needed three tests, at a
total cost of about £200 each. The only remedy if you are going on holiday
with a family of four is to dig very deep in your pockets or try the Norfolk
Broads! It’s very good to be home on the Chart, even if the weather has been
a bit mixed. We apparently have a heatwave to look forward to!
David Wickham
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Your choice
for paint and
wallpaper
and the very best in free advice

Daisy Chain Large from the Layla Faye wallpaper collection

YOUR FIRST PURCHASE

Pick up a Brewers Card in-store
or register for one online

Over 170 stores nationwide. Visit your local branch in Redhill
O P E N TO T H E T R A D E A N D P U B L I C S I N C E 1 9 0 4
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Tasting and perception – what’s in a wine?
I recall a memorable wine tasting a few years ago. The speaker had been
waxing lyrically about the wines for nearly an hour when I pointed out that
we hadn’t tasted any yet. This caused a certain amount of hilarity but it also
meant that the serious business got started. So now, after writing about wine
for the Chart News for about a year, I thought that it was time we got tasting
- but not quite yet.

Viticulture and Oenology
I’ve just started an MSc course in Viticulture and Oenology. After a morning
on the perils of mildew and the dreaded botrytis, spare a thought for the
English wine growers who are having a tough time of it. The grey, warm,
damp summer created ideal conditions for mildew and botrytis to move in.
Some growers doubt that their grapes will ever ripen and it will really be a
labour of love to produce good wine in reasonable quantities this year. Lend
some support for the fine English wines of 2018-2020 because there
probably won’t be much 2021 around. Look no further than Squerryes for a
Platinum Award winner.
Some wines …
After all this, I couldn’t just run a conventional tasting, and we will return to
that another day. In the meantime, courtesy of Decanter, try these, in no
particular order:
1.DWWA Silver, 92 points, Albarino Martin Codax, Rias Baixas ,
Galicia, 2020, 12.5%. Majestic and others. £13.50 +. ‘This is a level
up from Martin Codax’s standard Albarino. Lemon zest and melon skin,
pithy flavours of lemon and melon, notes of pear skin and fresh sea air.
Finishes lengthily.’
2.Montes, 90 pts, Reserva Chardonnay, Aconcagua, Chile, 2020,
13.5%. Tesco - £9.00 ‘A great drinking wine from one of Chile’s big
names. A medley of fully ripe tropical fruit – lychees, melon, mango,
pineapple, banana – balanced by high acidity and well integrated vanilla
oak spice. A lot of wine for £9.’
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3.Marks & Spencer, 90 pts, Found Moschofilero-Roditis,
Peleponnese, Greece. 2020, 12%, M&S £8.50. ‘This is dry but ripe,
floral and honeyed flavours suggest otherwise. The Moschofilero
grape brings Muscat grapey honeyed tones, balanced by the seaspray
and lemon tang of Roditis.’
4.Chateau Barthes, 88 pts, Rose, Bandol, Provence 2019, 13.5%
Co-op £13. ‘Blend of Grenache, Mourvedre and Cinsault. With red
apple, strawberry and citrus on the nose and palate, it’s ripe and sweet
but balanced by a good level of acidity. The alcohol gives a warming
flush with red fruit notes that linger on.’
5.Domaine des Ormes, 91 pts, Saumur, Loire, 2016, 12.5%, Co-op
£8. ‘With its typical varietal nose of herbs, fresh redcurrant and
raspberry, this unoaked 2016 Cabernet Franc shows a savoury hint of
leather alongside its saline edge. It’s a great value option at well under
a tenner a bottle’.
6.Tesco Finest St-Chinian, 91 pts, Languedoc, 2019, 13.5%, Tesco
£9.00. ‘If you like a hearty southern French red, then this will give a
lot of pleasure. Spicy blackberries and cherries layer thickly onto
savoury sausages and cooked meat flavours. The smoky notes are
balanced by garrigue herbs, fennel and star anise’.
7.Yalumba, Galway Shiraz, 89 pts, Barossa, S. Australia, 2018.
14.5%. Waitrose, £12.99. ‘This is a solid red: Full-bodied, smooth
and easy drinking with redcurrant acidity, ripe berry flavours and
lingering warmth.’
There’s some interesting grapes and tastes in there but will the wines be in
stock? I have given up trying to forecast this, and I know that many of you
buy on-line. Let me know how you get on, c/o Editor, and any other topics
that you would like me to cover. Also, we’re thinking of forming a ‘Chart
Wine Society’. What do you think? Would you be interested? What
would you want it to do?
Love your wine growers and makers. It’s tough out there!
Colin Hall
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Dr. Richard Spiller

The unveiling of the new Limpsfield village sign in late June
encapsulated a lifetime of service which Dr. Richard Spiller has given to
the local community. The sign was designed by him, using his
imagination, knowledge of local history and artistic skills, and he saw
the project
through to its
unveiling. It
is made of
ceramic tiles,
set on a
cement board
to protect
them from
damp, and
inserted into
a
metal
frame made
at Brasted
F o r g e .
Richard chose
and painted the subject-matter for each tile, with help from the
‘Limpsfield in Bloom’ committee. It is a handsome, imaginative and
informative piece of art which identifies significant moments in local
history as well as the natural beauty of the local environment.
Richard is as local a man as you can find. He was born in 14 Detillens
Lane, went to the village school and then Hazelwood, and has now lived
for nearly forty years at 18 Detillens Lane as a local General Practitioner
and now in retirement. His stockbroker grandfather had lived in Wolf’s
Row, while his father came back to live here while working as a
research scientist with ICI. Richard remembered his boyhood, playing
tennis and other games in Detillens Lane without having to worry about
many cars. Everyone walked more in the 1950s and he was close to
most of the things he enjoyed including the sweet shop in the High
Street, and St. Peter’s, where he remembers taking up an egg for harvest
festival and dropping it on Reverend Vessey’s toe-cap.
After secondary school at Whitgift, he embarked on medical training in
London. He dallied for a time with neuro-surgery in Birmingham,
working for a charismatic neurologist and army surgeon called Jack
Small. Richard decided that neuro-surgery demanded nerves of steel and
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he became attracted to general practice because of the continuity that then
existed in the care of patients. Possibly inspired by the gruff but kindly
Doctor Cameron in the BBC series Doctor Finlay’s Casebook, he came
back to Oxted in 1980 as a learner GP, tracked Richard Cockerill for a day,
and then found himself filling a partner vacancy. He remained in Oxted as a
GP for the rest of his working life. In the 1980s the work was immensely
personal. As Richard put it, ‘you saw patients again and again, watching
their life story unfold’. Each partner had his (or her) own list of patients,
and his own secretary who combined to know everything about each
patient. Surgery in the morning was followed by home visits in the
afternoon, along with visits to the Cottage Hospital, which had about eighty
beds and was under the control of the practice. Hospital consultants would
routinely visit the health centre to develop a relationship with GPs, who in
turn would write comprehensive letters to accompany patients to hospital.
Richard likens medicine to a Sherlock Holmes story, trying to find the clues
and how to interpret them. The biggest change is his working life came
from Google. In the pre-internet age, patients came to the doctor with some
clues about their condition and the doctor would have to consider all the
possibilities. Now patients put symptoms such as ‘stomach-ache’ into
Google, which comes up with a range of possible conditions from
indigestion to cancer, with doctors becoming ‘information managers’.
Richard has witnessed the vast changes in health care which have been part
of our lifetimes, from card index systems to computers, and he decided to
retire in 2014 while he was still on top of his work. ‘Retirement’ was
simply the end of paid work, for he has taken on a vast range of hobbies
and voluntary work around the community. He became a governor of
Limpsfield School, involved himself at St. Peter’s and pursued his own
interests in bird-watching, gardening and painting. The latter led to his ‘Big
Paint’ project at St. Peter’s, which divides a famous painting into eighty
separate pieces with eighty people encouraged to produce an enlarged
version of their piece. The whole enlarged painting is then revealed at the
end. Richard has never ceased to be positive and optimistic about the
community which surrounds him, a man very much at peace with himself.
In return Limpsfield has given him a lifetime home, where he and his wife
Nila have brought up two children, Emma herself a GP in Wolverhampton
and James a teacher in London. The local history and knowledge he
imbibed from his father has been put to good use and the village sign he
designed for all of us will stand as a reminder of where we come from and
what we must protect.
David Walsh
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TREE SURGERY

QUIZ NIGHT
ST ANDREW’S HALL
Saturday 16th October 2021

Professional Tree Care Service

Quiz Master Mike Banting
6.30pm for start at 7pm
and finishing at 10pm
Fully Qualiﬁed & Insured Team

Ticket £12.00 to include a
Fish and Chip Supper at 8.15pm

Felling and Stump Removal
Storm Damage Cleanups
Crown Thinning, Lifting and Reduction
Hedgecutting

Please bring your own glasses and
liquid refreshment
Tables of 6 or come on your own
To apply for tickets
contact Brenda Pottle
01883 715980 bmpottle@aol.com
First come, first served - 60 places

Get in Touch for Free Consultation and Advice
T: 01342 851 385 M: 07808 645 800
W: www.katsuragardens.co.uk
E: philip@katsuragardens.co.uk

KatsuraGardensS34.indd 1

21/07/2017 11:32
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OXTED, SURREY

HOUSE AND GARDENS OPEN ON SATURDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS, GARDENS ONLY ON SUNDAYS
Titsey Place, with its stunning garden,
lakes, woodland walks, walled kitchen
garden and park offering panoramic
views, enchants visitors. Enjoy the
fine family portraits, furniture, a
beautiful collection of porcelain and
a marvellous set of four Canaletto
pictures of Venice. After visiting the
mansion house and grounds, why
not relax in our tea room where light
refreshments are available.

Open season: 15th May to 22nd Sept 2021
House and gardens open: 1pm to 5pm every
Wed and Sat. Also end of May and Aug bank
holidays. Guided tours of the house at 1.30,
2.30 and 3.30pm (limited 20 per tour)
Tea rooms open: Wed, Sat, Sun 12.30pm
Gardens only open: Every Sun 1pm to 5pm
NGS open days: 23rd May, 20th June,
18th July, 15th August

Info Line: 07889 052461 www.titsey.org

*Please check the website for changes to opening times due to covid restrictions

